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BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAL COMMISSION

In the matter of

Complaint No. PF. 8-2004 / 2021-DCIPMC

Tariq Mahmood vs. Dr. Mirza Kamran Abbas

I{t. Itluhammad Ali Raza Chairman

Dr. Anis-ur- Rehman N{ember

Dr. -\sif Lola Nlember

Pnsnf.

Tariq N{ahmood Complainant

Dr. NIirza Kamran Abbas (20158-P)

Dt. Tanwir Khaliq

Respondent

Expert (General Surgeon)

Hearing dated 03.06.2022

I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

Complaint

1. Mt. Tariq Mehmood (hereinafter referred to as "the Complainant") frled a complaint on

21.09.2021 against Dr. Mirza Kamtan Abbas fteteinafter referred to as "the Respondent")

working at Kamran Sugical Hospital, Ha,Fnabad,.
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2. The Complainant alleged tlat Respondent Dt. Kamran petformed surgery of h.is father without

investigations and in absence ofqualified staffand othet facilities. As a result, the sugery remained

unsuccessfrrl and the patient died due to negligence of the Respondent.

Findings of Puniab Healthcare Commission

3. The Complainant prior to fiIing the instant complaint before the Disciplinary Committee of

Pakisan Medical Commission had also filed a complaint before the Punjab Healthcare

Commission. The Punjab Healthcate Commission disposed of the said complaint vide its decision

dated 09.08.2021 and teferted the case of Dr. Kamran Mirza to PMC vith the following

ob s ervations.

'. . . Afer thonryb &fiberation, taking irlo arotnt lhe edde nce, availablc ntord, cxpefi opinion

and beaing botb lhe panies, tbe Bomd of Conmisioners (the Board) bas nted tbat 701nmt old

higb-isk patien uas tnated at the nslvndent HCE tthich hck ICU facibties, blood bank and

qtdlifed sW eqecialt for Port4Perartw caft. lYben cordition oJ the patient futher uornnd, he

vas asfud to be sbifud to Jinnah HospitaL Detpite of best ffir'ts of tbe doctors at Jinnab Hospital

the patienl co d not sffi,ite. In dey lberelf, Dr. Kamran Mitry is Jond negligent in tnatitg lbe

?alient hence bis care is nfemd n PMC for aPPmpriate actior, il accordance tilb |au...."

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE TO RESPONDENT

4. In view of the complaint and reference teceived from the Punjab Healthcare Commission, Show

Cause Notice dated 28.01.2022 was issued to Respondent Dr. Mirza Kamran Abbas stating the

allegations in the following terms:

WIIEREAS, in temts of nfennn oJ PHC, Conpkinant bnryht bis father Mr. Nauab Din
(tbe patienl) to Kamran Suyiml HosVital dm to abdoninal pain at am nd 01fl0 pn on

28.01.2018, when 1ot wen the tnating dodor. Afer exaninirg the Palie t,Jll diagtued bin
as case ofperforated dmdenal nr and addsed innediate nryery (lapantonl); and

WIIEREAS, in tems of nfenrn of PHCC, yu carried o exploratory laPamr1rrry oJ the

?atie t orl 29.01 .201 8. Nothing per oral QJPO) of patient was bmken on 5'h post op da1 afier
nmoaal oJ the NC ttbe, The patient was distharged on home medicatiors on 02.02.201 8. lYben
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tbe patie t was bmtgltt home, be was unable to tolerate food andloa wen informed about the
condition of the patienl. Tbe patie t came to yt for follow tp and nmoaal of stihhes on
08.02.2018, whenbl,lou opened his altemate stittbes as bis wound was in;t'ected. Meditines wen
addnd and patient was sent home; and

WIIEREAS, in lems of reJennn of PHC, the nndition o;f the patient got seiom and was

Lnable t0 digest anJthing and the food taken was seeping out fmn tbe stitcbes, aboat wbicb ya
werc infonned. On 12.02.2018 the pdlie l u)as taken t0 the e rergrntJ of Jinnab HoEital witb
nnp/ain oJ bursl abdomen and distharyt Jnn nidline aoald ythere he aas o?erated 0n
13.02.2018, Jor leakage fmn the rupaired dmdenm dnd dem.nnt, plloic exclusion,

gastmj{unostonl, Tsrbe b dudoruslonl. Tbe condition of the patient becane ritical in Jinnah
Hospital b e\?iftd on I 7.02.201 8; and

WI{EREAS, in temts of nJennct of PHC, yt operated a higb-isk patienl in a setrp which

did not hau ICU, blood bank and qralifed medical staf n glae pn?et ?o$-lPeratiw can. lVhill
in the follow tp riitlotl lpe ed dhemale rtitcher dle t0 inJected alund but did not antiripate that
distharge co d be dte lo leakage fron the rupaind dtodenum; and

III. REPLYOF RESPONDENT

5. Respondent Dr. N{tza Kamran -\bbas submitted hrs reply on 25.02.2022 rvherein he stated that;

a) The patient Nawab Din was 75 years old admrtted as emergency case in my hospital on
28.01,.2018 with the disease of perfotated duodenal ulcer tesulting in chemical
pentonitis. Aftet base line investigation and etect abdominal x-ray showing gas under @

dome of diaphragm the diagnosis v/as confimed. The serious condition was expiained
to the patient's reladves, they were asked to shift the patient to tetiary care hospital but
by all means they opted for his sutgery at hometown thetefore, high tisk consent form
was signed by his son Mr. Tariq N{ehmood. Exploratory laparotomy was petformed on
the same day.

b) Recovery of patient was uneventfi.rl and on 3'd postopetative day pelvic drain was

removed, on 5d postoperative day N/G tube was removed. On 6d postoperative &y
sub hepatic drain was temoved and oral fluid started, patient was discharged on
02.02.2018 after closing wound.

c) On 08.02.2018, patient came fot removal of stitches and follow up on his own the
wound was ok and the patient was taking his notmal diet. After 08.02.2018, nothing
heard from the Compiainant.

d) In this case, cause of death has not been determrned thtough autopsy. Further, the
advice of Expett also proves my stance that diagnosis was correct as well as fteatment,
however, the complicati.on of wound infection is a routine minor problem which is
beyond surgeon's contol.

6.

7.
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e) Later on, patient vas admitted in Jinnah Hospital on '13.02.2078 where he was operated
upon and died there on 77 .02-2018 due to cardiopulmonary affest.

f) Repaired duodenal leakage is a known complication even in advance countries of the
wotld. Therefore, it is ptayed that the impugned show cause may please be withdmwn.

W. REJOINDER

6. The reply submrtted by the Respondent doctot was fotwarded to the Complainant for reioinder.

The Complainant submitted hus reioindet on 14.03.2012, wherein he stated that he is not satisEed

with the cotrnents of the Respondent doctor and requested to process his case further fot

necessary acdon.

V. HEARING

7. The matter was fixed fot headng before the Disciplinary Committee ot 03-06.2022. Notices dated

16.05.2022 were issued to the Complainant as well as the Respondent directiflg them to appear

before the Disciplinary Comrnittee on 03.06.2021.

8. On the date of hearing Mr. Tariq Mahmood (Complainant) and Respondent Dt. Mirza Kamran

Abbas appeared before the Disciplinary Committee.

9. The Committee asked the Complainant to narrate his grievance briefly to which he stated that he

has narrated facts of his case in his complaint which may be ffeated as his statemerit.

10. The Committee enquired from the Respondent doctor about the whole event to which he stated

that the patient was a case of pedorated duodenal ulcet. He was 75 years male presented with

complaiflts of abdominal distension vomiting and constipation for the last three/fout days. His

vitals were not stable and he was dehy&ated. The patient was resuscitated fust and then his x-rays

and other investigations were performed. His x-tay showed gas uflder dome of diaphragm which

confirmed the diagnosis of perforated duodenal ulcer. Laparotomy $/as plzrined on 28.01.201 8.

The attendants were counselled and informed that it was a high-risk case and the patient can

develop complications during the procedure or post-operatively. The attendants were given the

option to take the patient to some other hospital if they wish but they opted for his sutgery at
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hometown.

performed.

Resultandv, high dsk consent was obtained from the attefldants and surgery was

12. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Respondeflt, why drd he accept and admit such a critical

patient when he knew that it was a high-risk patient and facilities to handle complications wete

not available at his hospital. He stated that the attendants had signed high risk consent therefote

he admitted and operated the patient. The Committee further enquired that once he had given

the opinion that the patient should have been treated at tertiary care hospital why he admitted and

operated that patient. The Respondent doctor stated that there is a lot of locai pressure in such

cases and because of that he admrtted and opetated the patient.

13. The Expett enquired the Respondent whether he had adr.ised albumin test of the patient he repl.ied

in negative. The Expert furthet enquired that whether there was apptopriate lab facihty available

for such a critical padent the Respondent replied in negative.

14. The Expet futther asked ftom the Respondent that whethet there was any other option available

short of laparotomy, he stated yes insettion of drain undet local anesthesia and tefertal to terriary

care hospital. He further stated that he assessed the patient at the time of admission and found

him stable to undetgo surgery therefore he decided to perform lapatotomy instead of teferring

him.

15. Responding to question put by the Disciplinary Committee the Respondent further stated that the

patient's surgery went uneventful. His post-surgery recovery was satisfactory and he was

discharged aftet 05 days. The patient again visited the hospital on 08-02-2018 for removal of

stitches, he had infection in stitches. The patient never visited the hospital thereafter. The expert

pointed out that thereafter the patient had visited Jinnah Hospital with complaints of bust
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11. The Expert enquired ftom the Respondent doctor about his professional opinion to conduct

sugery of a critical patient at a small pnvate hospital ({amran Sutgical Hospitat) when the patient

was 75 years old and symptoms of the patient i.e. hypertensive and toxicity were of septic shock.

He stated that he explained the situation to attendants and advised them to take the patient to

tertiary care hospital but the attendants insisted for the surgery at his hospital.



abdomen. Responding to a question put by the Disciplinary Committee, the Respondent doctot

clarified that he observed infection in stitches of the patient on 08.02.2018.

16. The Expen asked as to what type of anesthesia was administered to the patient. The Respondent

stated that it was spinal anesthesia. The Expert further enquired that whethet in upper abdomen

surgeries it was a good choice to administet spinal anesthesia, he stated that spinal anesthesia

hampers respiration in such cases but the patient was not fit for general anesthesia therefore it was

decided to perfom the surgery under spinal anesthesia.

17. The Expen furthet asked whether ICU facility was available for this patient, he stated that this

patient did not require ICU. He was kept in opaque where he was monitored by staff nurse and a

medical of6cer was also available. The Committee asked whether the medical of6cer available in

the opaque was trained in anesthesia to handle patient in opaque, he replied in negative.

18. The Complainant stated that neithet consent was obtained nor investigations were petformed

befote the surgery and all reports produced by the Respondent are post-surgery. The Respondent

did not disclose the disease of his father and the planned fteatment. He futher stated that the

Respondent tampeted the record and changed date on consent form from 29.07.2078 to

28.01.2018.

19. The Committee asked the Respondent to explain why consent was signed on 29.01.2018 whereas

surgery was performed on 28.01.2018, he stated that it was a cledcal mistake. He further stated

that no benefit would it serve to him to change the date on tlle consent form. The Comminee

asked how many OTA he had at the time of incident, he stated that there were tlree OTAs and

VI. EXPERT OPINION BYDR. TANWIR KHAIIQ

20. Dr. Tanwir Khaliq who was appointed as an Expert to assist the Disciplinary Committee in the

matter has opined that:

"75 years old male, admitted with perforated Duodenal Ulcer and pedtonitis. As per

clinical presentation descdbed by the treating consultant patient was critical and in septic

shock, which was explained to the attendant ofthe patient and a high risk consent was
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obtained. An exploratory lapatotomy and pnmary repair of perforated Duodenal Ulcer
with omental patch was performed.

On inquiring about altemate option, Surgeon confessed that insertion of &ain under
Local Anesthesia, stabiJization and referral to a teaching hospttal was another option,
but he petfotmed laparotomy on the insistence ofattendants and relatives. Lapatotomy
and closure pedotated Duodenal Ulcet is a standard accepted procedure in serious

patient and needs good post-operative care in a dedicated ICU.

As for as diagnosis and ffeatment is concemed, the Surgeon correcdy diagnosed the

undedying condition and foliowed an accepted approach for the management of this
patient. However, it appears that there was lack of communication and poor follow up

and fi.rtthet management in different hospital resulted in patient condition detetiotation

No obvious medical or surgical negligence was found in this case as far as the technical

expertise, maflagement and surgical procedure. Though the decision of surgeon of
pedorming a ma)or surgical procedute in a set up without back facilities of ICU can be

questioned by a more conservative school of thought sutgeons"

vII. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

21. Aftet perusal of the tecotd statements of the Complainant as well as the Respondent it has been

noted tlat the patient, Nawab Din, 70 years male was brought to Respondent Dr. Kamran Abbas

with complaint of vomiting, abdominal distension fot t}ree/fout days. He was diagnosed as a case

of perforated duodenal ulcer and exploratory laparotomy \vas advised. Surgery was petfomed on

28.01.2018 and patient was dischatged on 02.02.2078. The patient visited the Respondent for

removal of stitches on 08.02.2018. Theteaftet he was taken to Jinnah Hospital, Lahote on

73.02.2018, whete he was diagnosed duodenal perfotation. He remained admitted at Jinnah

Hospital where he died on 17 .02.2018 due to catdiopulmonary affest.

22. M^1n grlevances of the Complalnant are that he was kept in dark tegatding the diagnosis and

ffeatment of his father and at no stage counselling was done. Further, sutgery was performed in

an unequipped facility and medical tecord was tempered by the Respondent. In this regatd, the

Complainant pointed out that consent for the ptocedure was signed after the surgery and all

investigations were also performed after the surgery.
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23. The Committee has noted that a major surgery of the patient was performed at a private hospital.

During the course of headng, the Respondent while responding to questions put by the Expert

has admrtted that lab facility was not available at the hospital. Simple for the reason that hospital

Iacked lab facility, it revealed that albumin test of patient could not be caried out before surgery.

The Respondent further admitted that ICU was not available, however he added that this patient

did not require ICU. The Expert specifically asked the Respondent doctor that the syrnptoms of

patient were of septic shock and what was his professional opinion tegarding sutgery of such a

critical patient at a small private hospital, the Respondent stated that he explained the situation ro

aftendants and advised them to take the patient to tertiary care hospital but the aften&ns insisted

for the sutgery at his hospital.

24. Furthet, in tesponse to a question put by the Committee as to why he accepted and admitted such

a critical patient when he knew that it was a high dsk patient and facilities to handle complications

were not available at his hospital. The only answer tle Respondent doctor could give was that the

attendants had signed high risk consent therefote he admitted and operated the patient.

25. It is also an admitted fact that other options were available to manage the patient. While

Responding to such query put by the Expert, the Respondent clariEed that other option available

was insertion of &ain under local anesthesia and teferral to tertiary cate hospital.

26. The Committee has furthet noted that the surgery of the patient was perfomed undet spinal

anesthesia. The expert pointed out that choice of spinal anesthesia in cases of upper abdomen

surgery is inappropriate as it may cause complicatj.ons to u/hich the Respondent stated that the

patient was not frt for general anesthesia therefote it was decided to petform surgery under spinal

anesthesia. The assertion of the Respondent that the patient was not 6t for general anesthesia is

another leading point which would have alerted the surgeon to refer the patient to some tertiary

care hospital instead of performing a majot surgery at a small private hospital. SimiJat\, post-

srrgery care was not provided by the qualiEed staff. As per statement of the Respondent the

patient did not tequire ICU care, instead he was kept in opaque where he was monitored by a staff

nurse and a medical officer. However, the Respondent doctor admitted the medical officer did

not have any qualification/training in anesthesia.
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27. The expert has also highlighted the shortcomings of the decision of Respondent to perform

laparotomy of a critical patient without availability of ptoper post op care and dedicated ICU

facility. The opinion of the er?ert is reproduced hereunder:

'75 lears old male, adnitted arith pelt'oruted Drodenal Ulcer and peitonitis. As per clinical

?ftre laliln described fu the tzating n rllta t ?atient was critical and in septit shock, t'hich was

explained to the attendant of the ?atient and a higb isA consent was obtained. An expkratory

laparuton1 and pinary n?air 0f ?erflrated Dwdenal Uber aith onental patth was perfomed.

On inquiing about altemate option, Sargeon nnfessed thal insertion oJ drain under L.ocal Anutbesia,

stabiliiation and nfenal to a teacbing bos?ital aat anlther o?tion, but he pefomed lapamtonl on tbe

insislena of allendants and nlatircs. Itparutoml and cloure perforand Daodenal Uher is a standard

aaepled pruadm in seioas patienl and needs good pott-operatiae can in a dedicated ICU.

As for as diagnosis and tnatment is concened, tbe Smgeon comx! diagnosed the mder$ing condition

and Jollowed an accepted appnath for the management of lhir ?alie . Howeuer, it appears that there

was latk of communicalion and poorJi;llow rp andfurther marugement in ffirent hospital resulted in

?d/ien/ ndilion deteioratiol

No obious medical or surgical neglgence was found it lbiJ caJe as far as tbe technical expertise,

mdndgemenl and surgical pmndrn. Tbough the dedsion of sary:on oJ perfuning a major surgical

pmndun in a sel ap uithlut backfacilitie: of ICU can be questioned b1 a mon consematiae rbool oJ

thotght nrgeont"

28. It is important to note here that issue regarding non-avaiJabiliw ofproper faciJities at the hospital

comes undet the judsdiction of Punjab Healthcare Commission and the Committee has noted

that while disposrng complaint of present Complainant the Boatd of Comrnissionet of Punjab

Healthcare Commission has alreadv passed apptopriate order in this regard in the following terms:

"19. ........Monouer, tbe Respondtnt HCE is alloating sach bigh i:k swgeies witho adequate

facilities. The Rtspondent HCE has been defdent in implementation of Minimtm Senie Deliury
Standards and its score stood al 15ok on! on lbe evahation matix. ln riew thenoJ afne of B:.
200,000/ - t inposed tpon the Regondent HCE to be paid within fonr weeAs of the nceipt 0J tbi:
order.

The Board dincts tbat a fnsh inspection of the Respondent HCE be conducted in a week's tine after

communication of tbis order and iJ its scon on tbe Scoing Matix oJ MSDS is Jomd to be less tban

70Y0, futber necexarl action shall be laken in auordance ailh law-"
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29. The Committee obsewes with concem that the Respondent during tl'le headng has admitted that

his facility vras not equipped with proper ICU, Lab and qualified staff to monitor the patient tn

opaque after the surgery. The Respondent himself clarified that he had the altemate option of

insertion of &ain under local anesthesia, stabilization and referal to a teaching hospital. Knowing

the fact that laparotomy and closure perforated duodenal ulcer is a standatd accepted procedure

in setious patient and needs good post-operative care in a dedicated ICU and considedng the

cdtical condition of the patient, his age and expected complications , the Respondent's choice of

conducting surgery at his hospital was uncalled for. The stance of the Respondent that since the

attendants have signed a consent form, thetefore, he proceeded to conduct surgery is highly

objectionable. A professional practitioner is expected to make his own assessment and take

decision to proceed further on the basis of such assessment. Being a qualiEed surgeon, keeping in

view the age, symptoms of the patient the Respondent should have opted for safe option of

referral with initial management instead of performing surgery at ill equipped hospital.

31. The Committee wou.ld like to emphasize that better communication and counselling is one of the

fundamental elements of patient- physician relationship ar,d a. patientf attendants have a right to
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30. Further, the Complainant has asserted that he was kept in dark regatding the diagnosis and

Eeatment of his father and at no sage counseling was done. The Complainant also pointed out

that consent for the procedure was signed aftet the surgery, medical record was tempeted by the

Respondent and all investigations wete also petformed aftet the surgery. On the other hand, the

Respondent has asserted that he counselled the attendants befote the surgery, howevet such

assertion of t}te Respondent is not supported by any notes of tlle Respondent. As far as different

dates mentioned on the consent form ate concemed, it is observed that the date on discharge slip

shows that the patient was admitted on 28.01.2018, whereas the consent form produced by the

Complainant mendons date as 29.01,.2018. !(/hereas another copy of consent form produced on

record shows date as 28.01.2018. The Respondent has taken the plea ofclerical mistake, however,

such stance of the Respondent cannot be relied upon as the date on documents has been changed

through overwriting and it is appaleflt on face of these documents i.e. consent form ptoduced by

the Respondent.
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receive information from the physrcian and to discuss the benefits, risks, costs of apptopdate

treatment, altematives and optimal course of acdon. The Respondent doctor should have been

honest to attendants of patient and explained to them his facility was not equipped with proper

ICU, Lab facility and adequate qualiEed staff to monitor the patient post-surgery. Further,

Respondent doctor should have discussed the critical condition, age and possible complications

of the surgery and also suggest them the altemate option of insetion of drain under local

anesthesia and taking their patient to better faciJity fot proper management which unfortunately

is seen missing in tlds case.

32. A carefrrl consideration of the evidence, record and the expen opinion, the Disciplinary

Committee is of the consideted view that Respondent doctot caried out sutgery of high-dsk

patient at his private clinic where adequate facilities were not available. The Respondent doctor '

plea that he caried out surgery as the attendants of patients had given consent for the surgery is

not acceptable. The Respondent doctor by virtue of his license is under obligation to keep the

interests of patient ahead of his personal interests. He should not yield to request of attendant ot

consent of attendant does not absolve him of his responsib ity to take the best decision in the

interest ofpatient based on assessment ofpatient and the facilities available. Further, recogrizing

this fact that health czte ficiiuty is not properly equipped, he failed to consider the altemative

options available and discuss with the attendants the complications involved in surgery and

possibility to explore the other options available in such circumstances. Further, medical recotd is

the legal evidence which cannot be tampered. Overwriting on consent fotm to match the date

mentioned on admission of28-01-2018, cannot be ignored as mete clerical mistake.

33. In view of above, the Disciplinary Committee decides to impose a peralty of PKR 50,000 (fiftf

thousand rupees only) on the Respondent doctor lvlirz Katrrtan. Dr. Mirza Kamran is directed to

pay the amount of 6ne in the designated bank of the Commission within fourteen (14) days ftom

the issuance of this decision and forward a copy of the paid instrument to the office of the

Sectetary to the Disciplinary Committee, failing which license of the Respondent doctot shall be

deemed to be suspended and shall remain suspended until such time the fine is paid.
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34. The subject proceedings stand disposed of accotdingly

ur-Rehman
N{ember

,\1i Raza
Chairman

{,7,
*L Jdy,2022

Asif Loya
Member
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